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INTRODUCTION. 

The purpose of this paper is to give the history of 

the social phases, le., methods of agitation, education, 

organization and law enforcement from the time of the 

first settlements in Kansas and the establishment of the 
-Territorial government, down to the present time. The history 

of the laws has been carried along with the soci~l history 

because it is impossible to trace the one as it should be 

Yli thout the other. Each is necessary for the other because 

they were developed together and each depends· on the other. 

Part II contains a summary of the metho&a of agitation, 

organization and law enforcement. This brief summary 

is taken from part I and put in this form in order to 
~ 

show more:~.c1early the d~velopment of the means used and 

for the purp~pse of ready reference in case a cone iae 

statement was wanted for practical purposes. 

Part III contains the opinions· of one hundred and 

seventy-two bankers of the state in :egg;JJ:'e to prohibition. 



PART I.· 

NEW ENGLAND EMIGRANT AID SOCIETY.· 
_'I'he beginning of. the fight. against the liquor traffic 

in Kansas.was almost coinc~dent with the beginning of the 
settlement. of the state. As early as 1855 the New 
England Emigrant A id. Society, .along with other measures 
of reform, made proh,ibition one of its demands on those 
whom it aided. 

· This New England .Emigrant Aid Society was a society 
• organized in the· New England States. Its purpose was to 

settle the new state with anti-slavery men. It furinished 
money for loans and paid the railroad fares of hundreds 
of families to Kansas •. ,-It was the main factor in getting 
free state men to settle in the new state. The extent 
to which it was successful can be realized when one 
thinks of the later civil war in Kansas. 

THE FIRST TEMPERANCE CRUSADE IN KAl~SAS • .' 
Above is mentioned ·the direct part the New England 

Emigrant Aid Society had in the prohibition movement: 
fo;J.lowing is .given .some of its. probable ii;idirect aid, 
in the part that two of the towns that it aided in estab-
lishing,.' had· in the movement. The ftrst temperance crusade 
in Kansas was in Lawrence in 1856 ... It was whispered in the 
town that a "liquor den across the ravine, in a log cabin, 
was plying its vocation." This was immediately follov1ed 
by a spontaneous movement.by.a number of leading women 



of the town to destroy every drop of intoxicating liquor 

on the to~nsite. The resolve was at once followed 

by action. Some ten or twelve women met, armed them-

selves with axes, hatchets and hammers, or whatever 

they could best use for the purp·ose 1 marched across .. 

the ravine to the said lo·g cabin and without giving the 

occupants any choice in the matter, they. seized bottles, . . 

ca.ska::• and barrels or whatever contained the contraband 

article, threw or.rolled them into the street and 

knocked out the cask-heads with their axes until 

every drop was spilled.f 

This kind of :procedure was repeated at Sugar 

.Mound and many other-places during the early days 

in Kansas.2 · 

THE WHISKEY RIOT. 

On the 12th of March 1855 ·the Topeka. Assoc iat io~ 

adopted a code of by-laws, one of which read as fo~lows: 

"No member of the association shall be j)ermitted to buy, 

sell or give away where profit accrues, a..ny intoxicating 

·li~uor of any kind to be used as a beverage, nor permit 

it to be ·sold on his premises. 'rhis shall ~lso apply 

to anyone who may handle any of the land now held by 

the "Emigrant Aid Society. The aforesaid shall be con-

. ta:ined in all the subsequent deeds of transfer of such 

land." 

;I, Wm. Hutchinson in Kansas Hist. Coll. V .. ? r2 Judge Theo. Botkins before the Hist. Society of Kansas, 
Ka.ns. Hist. Coll. v. 7 P. 405 . 

7f' The Topelca Association wa.s the Topeka.city government of 185 5 



The sentiment continued strong but the whiskey did 
too, a.nd in the spring of 1857 a saloon·was .opened. In 
July a brawl was started in the saloon and the populace ·took 
advantage of it and a riot followed in which not only that 
in the saloon but all the liquor in the.town, which was 
es.timated at something over $1,500 worth, was deatroyed.3 

THE FIRST LAWS. 
l 

The first law in regard to the liquor traffic was 
enacted by the Territoria.l legislature of 1855. ltt 

was entitled, "An Act to restrain dramahops and taverna, 
and to regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors." 
It prov&ded that a special election should be held 
on the first Monday of October, 1855, a.nd every 
two years therea.lfriter, , in each municipal township, in 
each county, and in each incorporated· city or town 

in the territory, to take the vote of the citizens upon 
the question whether dramshop; and taver1'1J: licenses 
should be issued for the two years following the election. 
The vote on the same, which was to be. by ballot, would 
be "In favor of dra.mshops" or "Against dra.inshops". 
Before a license should be given to a.tavern keeper, 
grocer, or, other liquor sellers a majority vtte must be 
cast by each municipality in favor of the measure, and a 
majority of the householders must petition for the same, 
In a city authorized by its charter to grant licenses, 
"the county tribunal must first have granted it. The 

tax for such license should not be less than 

3. "Thirty Years in Topeka" by F.W.Giles. 
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$10 nor more thcn$500 for every 12 months, the same 

to be applied to county purposes." Penalties for selling 

· any spirituous'· v-inous, fermented or other intoxicating 

liquors contrary· to law, were a fine of $100 for the 

first offense and for every s:econd or subsequent .offense not 

less than ~~100 a11d imprisonment in the county jail for nat 

less than 5 and not more than 30 d?y.s. Selling to a slave 

·without the sanction of his master, oYmer, or overseer, 

or.selling liquor on Sunday subjected one to the 

~bove named penalties· and conviction worked a forfeiture 

of license. The person obtaining the license was 

required to give bond of $2,000 not to keep a disorderly 

house, not to sell to a slave, nor directly nor in-

directly to sell on Sunday, "for which violations of the 

law a suit could be instituted against the principal 

or sureti~s on the bond." 4 

A PET IT ION TO THE "TOPEKA :MOVET!KEl\fT. 11 

In 1856 a conuni ttee of 56 women ·petitioned the 

"Topeka Movement" or·"F:ieee State Legislature" which was 

in session at Topeka at that time, to pass a law which 

would put a stop to the liquor traffic in Kansas. 5 

Aa this l~gialature was soon dispersed by the opposing 

~arty, the pro-slavery party, and later declared 

. illegal by the courts, nothing came of the affair. 

4. Kansas, a Cyclopedia of History" by F.W.:Slackrnar, 
pp. 505 & 506. 

5. Kansas Hist. Coll. "The Topeka Movement." 
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THE FIRST LI~UOR VOTE IN LAWRENCE. 
·-. ' 

. . 

The.first town that is recorded as having "WOted 
. ' 

on the question·: "Shall liquor be sold in this city?" 

was Lawrence. This vote in 1857 - the date stipulated 

by law, resulted in li ·for and' 110 against the liquor 

traffic. Thus we· see the results of the early law in 

at least one part of the state.7 

THE LI~UOR LAW OF 1S59. 
--··· . .. 

Further action was taken on the liquor question 

. by· the legislature of 1859. Chapter 91 of the session 

laws of tb;at year was an act "to restrain dra.mshops and 

taverns e.nd regulate the sale of in toxi cat ing liquors." 

It provided that no license should be granted 

by a tribunal transacting county business, or by 

a city council of an incorporated city, unless the 

:P,eti ti on requesting the dramshop, tavern, or grocery 
. 

license should be signed by a majority of the house-
-·. 1, ,. 

holders of the township; county or ward where the 

license was a-Ought. All incorporated cities containing 

1,000 or more inhabitants were entirely exempted from 

the operation of this act, such cities possessing full· 

? • "Anna,ls of Kansas.·~ by D. W. Wilder. P. 156 •· 
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power to regulate ·licenses for all purposes and dispose 

of the proceeds thereof. ·This law fixed the tax on 

dramshopr. keepers at ·not less than $50 nor more than $5:00 
for· a period of twel~e months~ The fine ·for selling 

liquor without license was not> ·to exceed $100 for the 

first offense. For the a;Jecond and subsequent offenses 

the fine should not be greater than $100 but the 

off ender might be indicted for a misdemeanor and 

fined not less. than $500, and imprisoned in the county 

jail not less than six months. It was ma.de a misde-

meanor to ·sell liquor on Sunday or the Fourth of July, 

or ·to anyone known to be in the habit of ge.tti·ng 

intoxica'6ed, or to any married man against the 

known wishes of his wife.· All plac~s where liquor 

~ould be ·sd!d in Yiolatiori of this act were declared 

nuisances. Exemplary damage'B could.be recovered by 

any vri·f·e, child, pa.rent, guardian, employer or any 

other person who should ·be· injured· in ·person,· property 

or means of support by any intoxicated person or in 

consequence of intoxication, and a married woman could 

sue as a single person. 

In the constitutional convention of 1859 there was 

some discussion about incorporating in the.constitution 

a prohibitory measure with regard to liquor, and John 

Ritchie, of Topeka suggested the following resolution: 

"Resolved, that ·the constitution of' the State of Kansas 

shall confer power on the leg~slature to prohibit the 
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introduction, manufacture .or sale of spirituous liquors 

within the state." On July 23, twelve days later, 

H.D.Pres.ton, from Burlingame offered this section: 

"The iegislature shall have power to regulate or prohibit 

the sale of alcoholic.liquors, except for mechanical 

or medicinal purposes. 11 No prohibitory measure:·· however 

was included in. the 'constitution. 9 

HOW THE LIQUOR BUSI]1ESS FARED UNDER THE LICENS~ LAW. 

The license system was not put into oper~~~on 

in the state without vigorous protest on the part of 
I • 

the temperance people. As stated above, the law c.t this 

time required a petition signed by a majority of the ·householders. 
. . \. 

The following examples. will ten~ to illustrate this:· 

In Oswego, in 1867, • J .G .Cowell who was 1·unning a small 

drug store there' got a sufficiently signed petition to 

authorize the issuance of a. license; but before it was 

presented·to the board, H.C.Birgman, who was conducting 

a store next to his, in some way ·got possession of the 

petition and destroyed it. Some time after this tran-

saction, John B. Clover, got a petition containing 

sufficient signatures to authorize a license issued to 

him, but Mrs. Augustus Herbough managed to get hold 

of it and it suffered a fate s imila,r to Mr.. Cowells 

petition. 10 

THE FIR53T TEMPERANCE ORGANIZATION IN KANSAS. 

In 1860 the Grand Lodge ~f the "Independent Order 

9. Ibid. 
10. Hi~tory of. La~ette County b, Nelson Case. 



of:Good Templars" was organized at Topeka by s.F.Burdett. 
This wa.s the first tempe~ance organization in the state. 
It was a sec·r·et society and was gradually extended till it 
had lodges in al:J. parts of the state. Its av:.:cmed purpose 
was the establishment of prohibition in Kansas. It 
worked only among''the men. 11 

ORGA1TIZAT I 01'T OF . THE K. S. T. S. 

In' 1866 the "Kansa,s State Temperance Society" 
was organized and incorporated •. It. was the second organ-
ization of its kind in the state. It was unlike the 

Independent Order of Good Temple.rs in·'~that it was 

c.omposed of both men and women• It was very active 

for·a time and probably had_ some influence in getting 
the liquor law·extended the" following year but it soon 
died wown to be revived in the more exciting times in 
t ?9 and 'ao. 12 . 

THE EXTENSION OF THE LIQUOR ·LAW. 
The sentiment for temperance was very strong in 186?. 

Lectures from the East gave addresses §>n the·· subject 

enlarging and stimulating t~e·temperance· feeling through-

out t.he state. In ·1869 all the territoria.l and state 

laws were revised. The liquor law of 1859, which had been 
slightly amended tn 1867, underwent a change, and the so-

I,•' 

called .dramshop act .which went into effect on October 31, 

1869, ha4 the following for it~ 'tirst section: "Before a 

dramshop, tavern or grocery license shall be granted to 

11. Pro. in Kansas. by¥.]!.St~vens-,~. 
12.: Ibid. 



any person applying for the same, such person, if 

applying for a township license, shall.present to the 

tribunal transacting the county ·business, a~petition or 

rec~nunendation signed by a majority of the residents c£ 

the township of 21 years ·of age or over, both mal.e and 

female, in which such·dramshop, tavern, or.grocery is to be 

kept, or if the same is to be kept in any i.ncorpora ted city 

or town, then to the city council thereof a petition 

sighed by a majority of the citizens of the ward of 21 

years of age·, both male and female, in which such q.ram-
shop or grocery i~fo be kept, reconnnending such person as 

a fit person to keep the same, and requesting that 

a license be granted to him to be used for such purpose; 

provIDded that the corporate authorities of cities of the 

first a.nd second class may by ordinance dispense with 

the petition mentioned in this section." 

The act further provided as a penalty for selling 

liquor on Sunday or the Fourth of July, a fine of not 

less than $25 nor more than $100 and imprisonment from 

10 to. 30 days. It was made unlawful to sell to habitual 

drunkards or to minors. 

FIRST MOVE TOWARD STATE PROHIBITIOl~ •. 

The first attempt to make constitutional prohibition 

a.n issue was at the annual convention of theKsnsas 

State Temperance Society in 1867. At this convention 

Dr. Fischer offered a resolution favoring it but the 

13. Kansas, A Cy clop ~dia of Rist... by F. W .Blackmar. P •. 507 
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resolu~ion was voted down.14 
PROHIBITION COLONY. 

In 1870 a colony from Illinois, known as the 

"Prohibition colony" settled in Dickinson county. It 

was o~ganized by Rev. W .B. Christopher. It was composed. 
of about fifty persons .15 This co·1ony was similar 

to those organized by the Emigrant Society except that 

~t was an iridependent orgariization. It is worth noting 

here that those organizations that arose for the purpose 

of ·prohibiting slavery in the state, also stood for the 
prohibition of. the liquor traffic., After slavery was 

abolished, they no doubt formed the nuuleus for the 

prohibition movement. 

EARLY CRUSADES. 

In "fftle late '60's and early '?O's the temperance 

spirit got to probably its lowest ebb. Then in th~ 

spring and summer of 1874 the fire flamed up-:•anew 

in the "crusades·." The spirit of the "crusaders" in. the 

East had led the women to make raids on the saloons and 

pour liquor in the gutters. The spirit exerted itself 

in this state, if milder, certainly no less determined. 

It was largely a woman's movement. (They were probably 

the first to rebel because the greater sufferers .• ). Besides 

14. Prohibition in Kansas, by T.E.Stevens. 

15• "Hist. of Kansas." by Goodspeed Publishing co. 
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being a woman's movement, it was pf a strictly religious 

character. It was new in that its aim was to stop the. 
11 sale" of intoxicating liquors. It was a reformative 

movement to remove temptation as well as fortify against 

it. The women all over the state organized and held 

prayer meetings in the churches and visited the saloons 

and requested the proprietors to give up their business. 

These organizations were kept up and many cities were 

thoroughly canvassed. Immense petitions were secured, 
" praying the city aouncils to issue no licenses at all 

and demandingJ.law and order. 

Through these organizations, many petitions were sent 

to .the state legislature. In some places "Weekly Temperance 

Literary Societies" were held at which temperance debates 

were had(1.and all phases of the question di.scuesed. 

THE ELECTIOU OF GOV• JOIDT P , .. ST. JOHNS A11D HIS VIEWS 

ON THE LI~UOR ~UESTION. 

On May 3, 1876, the State Temperance Society at its 

convention tendered john P •. · St, Johns the nomination for 

governor. The act, in itself. did not amount to much 

except tha.t it ·showed the attitude of Mr.· st. Johns 

toward the liquor que·stion. At the Republican. sto.te 

convention that yea.r he was defeated for nomination by 

Geo. T. Anthony. 13ut in 1878 he was nominated for 

governor by the Republican party and was elected. He 

was re-elected in 1880 and served his se~ond term.16 

16 .• Kansas• a ·Cyclopedia. of History by F ~W .Bla,ckmar p. 621 
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Governor St. Johns' views 011 temperance were well 

known before his first election, and his utterances on the 

subject in his first message to the general assembly 

were not at all surprising. "I fully realize," said he, 

"that it is easier to talk abo~t the evils flowing from 

the use of intoxicating liquors as a beverage than it is to 

provide a remedy for them. If it could be fully 

accomplished, I am clearly of theoopiniqn that no·greater 

blessing could be conferred by you upon the people of 
" 

this state than to absolutely and forever prohibit the 

manufacture, importation and sale of intoxicating 

liquors as a beverage." l? 

THE·LEGISLATURE PETITIONED.· 

In 1878 a.:ma.ssive petition Ythich had been prepared 

and circulated over the state by the Independent Order 

of Good Templars, was sent to the legislature. It asked 

for the submission to the people of a constitutional' amend-

ment "forever prohibiting the manufacture and sale of 

intoxicating liquor, except. for medical, scientific 

and mechanical purposes. 11 

In 1879 the amendment was passed by the legislature and 

submitted to the people.18 

CAMPAIGNING FOR -THE AMENDMENT •. 

The same year, 1878', the Kansas Woman's Christian 

Temperance Union was organized at.Lawrence, ·with Mrs. 

Laura B. Smith .as its first president. The ICansas State 

17. Ibid. P. 263 
18. Pro. in Kansas, by T.E.Stevens. 
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Temperance Society also was reorganized and changed 

its name to the Kansas State Temperance Union and 

made John P. St. Johns its president. These two 

organizations,along with the Independent Order of Good 

Templars, carried on an aggressive campaign in behalf. of 

the amendment. The Independent Order of Good Templara · 

had been the main factor in bringing about the submission 

of the amendment but now they all three worked in 

co-operation to get it passed by the people. They ,, 
organized Temperance Unions in .. practically every county 

and township in the. state. Every tovm of any size. had 

an aggressive working force. The Women's Christian 

Temperance Union worked among and through the women, 

the Independent Order of Good.iTemplars worked chiefly 

among the men, and the Kansas State Temperance Union 

among all classes •. ··,They had two years in which to work •. 

It took most of the first year to get started but the 

la.st year things.. sizzled.· 

The Anti-prohibitionists organized the "People's 

Grand Protective Union" in order that the "man:iifold 

evils of intemperance might.be reduced." The saloon 

keepers all joined this union. The saloon keepers 

wept bitter tears of anguish that Kansas was · about to 

take another .great step backward in temperance reform 

by adopting constitutional prohi.bi tion • 

As the time for the deciding vote came nearer 

things grew exciting and agitation became hotter. Mrs. 
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Drusilla Wilson· of the Women's Christian Temperance Union· 

accompanied by her husband 1 travelled ·over 3, 000 miles 

by carriage and held over 300 meetings_in churches and 

school-houses. Most of the work of the Union had to be 

done by home talent because of the lack of funds. The 

liquor interests had "money to burn" but the other side 

had to depend on argument to win. In spite of the lack 

of funds tho~gh, organizers and lecturers were kept in 

the field and thousands of pages of literature. were ,, 

sown broadcast over the state. Most of the big papers 

were against the amendment. The local county papers 

were most all for it. Of the 325 .Papers then published 

ip the state, 200 were for the amendment, 50 against it, 

a.nd ?5 were on the fence. 

The pulpit lined up for the amendment. The small 

papers and the church and Unions fired the hearts of the 

people in the rural districts. The day that the·vote 

was taken the women over the state hel~ gospel meetings. 

at the polls a.nd prayer meetings in the churches. They 

pleaded with the men and entreated them to stand by 

the mothers of the state in the protection of their 

b<ID.Vs from so gross and flagrant an evil. Things were 

at a high state of excitement. Probably no election 

returns in Kansas have ever been awaited with half the 

prayers, anxiety and interest. The vote taken that 

day in November, 1880, resulted in a majority of 7,83? 

for the amendment. The first victory was won. 
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As constitutional provisions are not in any way 

self enforcing, the machinery for the enforcement of the 

law still had to be provided. The gauntlets that the 

amendn1ent had to run in getting through the courts 

are mentioned el.sewhere in this book. 19 The first 

legislative act.in 1881 provided for a complete scheme 

for the enforcement'· of iihe law.20 This being the 

first.attempt at the enforcement of the amendment, the 

law was, as we shall see later, very weak in some points. 

THE RECEPTION OF· THE A1vIElID1rIDNT. 

The law went into effect May 1, of that year. 

Soon after it was begun to be enforced, both sides were 

heard from. On July 21, the liquor interests called a 

mass meeting in Topeka at which several speeches were made 

against prohibition. 21 Then on July 21. a"law and order" 

meeting of over.2,000 people was held "to let the people 

of the state know that their capital gavored prohibition." 2 2 

The governor of the state and other leading men of t-he 
\ 

state made stirring speeches at this meeting. 

THE ELECTION OF 1882. 

In the campaign of 1882 considerable opposition to 
I 

Gov. St. Johns developed because of the third term 

sentiment. A minority of the delegates to the state 

convention which nominated him, entered a protest against 

19. See "History of Prohibition Laws," by F.W.Jackson. 
20. Ibid. 
21. Shawnee Co. Clippings, VI, Clipp. 4 
22. Prohibition Clippings., V. 3, Pam. 9 
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such action as a 0 violation of the precedents an'd 

customs of the party." It is also possible that he lost 

some votes because of his vigorous support of prohibition, 

but it is equally possible that this loss was off-set 

by a corresponding gain from the other parties,; of those 

who believed in prohibition. He was defeated at the 

election but this could hardly have been due to his stand 

on the prohibition because the platform adopted by the 

party declared.unqualifiedly for prohibttiony;3 and all 

· ~lie. other candidates on the Republican state ticket were 

ei~cted by subs.tantial pluralities, as als'o were the 

seven Republican candidates for Congress. Also the plat-

. form on which Mr. Glick, the successful candidate, ran . 

declared outright.for resubmission but the resubmission 

question never came up for a. vote in the legislature; 

nor has it or ant~prohibition ever been a plank in 

any state platform which has gained any recognition since. 
''t . 

Nevertheless the liquor interesta·made the most 

possible of Mr. St. Johns' defeat of course and the 

temperance people of the state had to withstand their 

attack~ The temperance people met i1v,.an enthusiastic 

temperance convention in Topeka the very day that Governor 

Glick was inaugurated. There·were 1,300 del~gates, 

regularly elected. They were :'cfeterrnined not to lose what 

they had already gained. Radical measures, backed by 

an ·indignant public opinion. were proposed. Organizations 

23. Kansas, A cyclopedia of History by F.W.Blackmar,VII, P.630 
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were formed, canvassers wem put into the field, money 

contributed, literature circulated and prosecution of saloon 

keepers stimulated in n.early every county. Officers who 

neglected their duty were prosecuted and one county 

atto~ney who refused to prosecute joint keepers, was-

removed from office in disgrace. 24 

OTHER :MASS 1·;iEETINGS OF THAT YEAR. 

,On August, 24, of the same year, a mass meeting 

was held in Topeka at which a committee of fifty 

citizens we.re appointed to wait upon the city council 

and request the enforcemen~ of the liquor law. The 

cormnittee met the city council but a quorum of the· 

council w~s not present (Hor could they be found?) so 

the council adjourned. Then on August 29 following, another 

mass meeting, larger than the former, was held and after 

some fiery speeches had been made, $500 was raised to 

prosecute the law-breakers and put a stop to the illegal 

sale of liquor in the city.~5 

FIRST NATIOHAL PROHIBITION CA:HP MEETING. 

A few days later on September 6 of the same year, 

the First :national Prohibition Camp-meetiing was held 

at Lane, Kansas. At this meeting, which was largely 

attended. Gov. st. Johns and many Prohibition leaders 

from all ove~ the United States delivered stirring 

addresses to the people. At this meet :Ing much stress 

was laid on the short period pf prohibition rule in Kansas, 

24. Pro. in Kansas'., by T.E.Stevens. 
25. Shawnee co. Clippings, v. 5, pp. 285-90. 
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and its .effect on the state. Gov. st. Johns showed 

the people the falsity of the brewers' argument "that 

the state was ruined." 26 

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS~. 

In 1882 a group of University students who had 

been active in the prohibition mov~ment in their 

home town, caused some saloon keepers in Lawrence to 

be prosecuted and it caused quite a racket in official 

circles because they were members of the university. It 

will be remembered that Gov. Glick, the anti-prohibition 

governor and his staff were then in power and they 

objected to professors in the pay of the state taking 

any·part in the enforcement of the prohibition law. 

In .official circles it was decided that the students 

did,most of the work of prosecuting and that what part 

the professors did have in it, "if they had any," was 

as private citizens and not as representatives of the 

Uni:versity. 27 

THE LAWS OF 1885 and '87 

The law of 1881 had set the minimum fine at $100. 

Many of the larger cities imposed this fine occasionally 

and the saloons ran the same as before. The law of 

iaa5 added to this $100 minimum a 30 to 90 days jail 

sentence, automatically imposed when the offender was 

found guilty. The doctors and judges we~e also making 

good .money out of the drugstore business under the law 

26. Franklin County Clipping. VI, Clipp. l 
27. Douglas· County Clipp. VI, P.l 
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of 1881. This w~s prohibited ,by the law of 1885 allow-

ing drug{stores to sell to persons only upon said person's 
. -1, 

affadavit as to its use. And the five cent fe·e to 

,Probate judges f 01" the filing of statements was abolished.28 

In 188? the Murry Act passed. This act was for 

.the prevention of the sale of liquor by the drug stores.· 

It pre·scri bed severe penal ties with radical restrictions, 

for drug store traffic.29 

TE1fi>EBANCE EDUCATION IN THE SCHOOLS. 

·In the fifth biennial report, (1885-86) the 

State Superintendant of Public Instruction said: The state 

claims the right to have those branches taught in her 
., . 

schools that will best secure that permanency of the 

state which depends upon the intelligence of its 

citizens. Now a thorough knowledge of~'.( the hwnan system 

is essential to its preservation and highest .development. 

This knowledge can be secured only by a study of the 

physiology and hygiene and the effects of such substances 

as may be deleterious to its growth and the healthy. 

exercise of .its functions. It has been decided by the 

best medical authorities and by universal observation of 

·mankind that both alcoholic stimulants and narcotics exert 

· a baneful influence not only on the body but also upon the 

intellect and morals. In view of these facts, we as school 

officers and good citizens should endeavor 

to m~ke th~ teaching of the effect of alcoholic stimulants 

28. See Hist. of Pro. Laws." 
29. Ibid. 
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and narcotics upon the human system a success. We 

should supply our teachers with all the necessary 

appliandes to secure the best results and furnish our 

schools with the best maps, charts and bomks 1 to 

enable the teacher to perform his part in this great work. 

I am pleased to note that teachers throughout the state 

have in most instances, taken hold of this subject with an 

earnestness that is full of promise for good results." 

As intimated in the above, little other than sug-

gestion by t~ose in authority, could be done in regard 

to· temperance educatDon at this time because there were 

· no adopted state text books. The law in force. at that 

time gave the counties the right to adopt text books if 

they wished. If no text books were adopted by the 

county, the choice was left in the hands of the individual 

teachers. The above quotation thus shows the extent to 

which local sentiment must thus have forced temperance 

education in the public schools. 

OTHER METHODS OF WORK AMONG THE CHILDREN. 

"Prevention is better than cure, and formation 

better than reformation." The temperance workers of 

the state have not lost sight of this maxim. 

Aside from the early training in the home, which is 

probably where the greatest runount of moral training 

comes, and that given in the schools· as required by the 

state law and the training in the Sunday schools and 

churches, there has been children's organizations at work 
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on this special problem in the state •. 

l. The Loyal Temperance Legion. 

This juvenile organization is a branch of the 

Woman's Christian Temperance Union. The state 

union supplies literature to the local organizations. The 

main purpose of this branch of the union is education of tee 

children in temperance wark. 

2. The Juvenile Temples. 

The Juvenile Temple is a branch of the Indepent 

Order of Good Templars. This organization makes use of 

the pledge; the members of the order take a pledge 

"to abstain from the use of all intoxicating liquor, to-

bacco, . or profane language." One e within the order, 

education is the main thing. The minimum age of 

entrance is five years. Both of these organizations are 

still active and doing good work. 

EDUCATIONAL PROPAGAl~DA. 

In 1889 Mrs. Laura M. Johns of Saline sent a 

pamphlet entitled, "An Appeal to Kansas Teachers'! to 

each of the 11,500 teachers in the public schools of the 

state~ In this pamphlet was a brief history of the 

temperance education, a statement of the law regarding 

such education and a number of temperance recitations. 

·In part· it said as follows: "Through the labor of the 

Women's State Christian· Temperance Union we have laws 

making it the duty of school officers and teachers to give 

instructions in the effects of stimulants and narcotics 
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on the human body." It' then stated the law which is as 
. (L foll.awe: No certificate shall be granted to any person 

to teach in any public school of this state after the 

first of January, 1886, who has not passed a satisfactory 

examination in the elements of physiology and hygiene 

with special reference to the effect of alcoholic and 

narcotic stimulants on the human system; and provision 

shall be made by the proper officers, committees and 

boards fer instructing all pupils in each school supported 

by public money and under state control, for the afore-

'' said topics. 30 Mrs. Johns then offered prizes to the 

schools in the state which put on the most public programs 

·in behalf of the temperance cause.31 

THE"ORIGINAL.PACKAGE" INVASION. 

There had been l~ttle to arouse the temperance 

sentiment for some time when in 1890 came the famous 

"original package" invasion. As ma.y be seen elsewhere in 

this book, 32 this invasion .·-was the result of a United 

States Supreme Court decision in regard to interstate 

commerce. On May 29 of that year a large mass meeting 

was held in Winfield 33 and in the following months 

like meetings were held in manyf.tOther towns over the 

state, protesting against the decision and sent 

resolutions to the Kansas congressmen. On July 17, of 

30. Statutes of Kansas. 
31. Kansas Pro. Clipp. VI Pamphlet. 
32. See "Hist. of Pro. Laws.,~ 33 Pro. Clipp. V. 3 
34. Ibid. 
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the same year, a delegate convention of over 3,000 people 

met in Topeka 34 and made similar protests and demanded 

further legislation by Congress. This was one of the 

largest delegations ever held in the state. 

Th~ sam~ year, the Methodist Episcopal Church 

conference of Kansas passed resolutions favoring better 

enforcement of the law. 35 

The conditions brought about by this decision were 

not permanently relieved however until 1894 upon the enact-

ment of the "Wilson Bill" by Congress. 

SHELDON' S RAID IN TOPEKA. , 
. . 

One of the leaders and agitators in the 90's was 

Chas. M. Sheldon. He gathered evidence by visiting the 

booze joints in Topeka and getting evidence enough "to 

convict a regiment" of men. He then gave the material 

t·o his congregation in a sermon on Sunday morn~ng. He 

had the evidence - several bottles of beer and whiskey, 

with him in the pulpit. As a resultDdf his sermon 

a league of ail the churches and t~mperance unions of the 

city was formed and a crusade was begun. This resulted 

in the solidifying of ;public opinion ootthe S\\bj ect. 

This public opinion was carried out by the city. official·a 

and several arrests and convictiomof club owners 

and druggists, and drinking men were secured. 

A permanent organization was formed by representat-

iyea of the churches of the city for the purpose of 
directing the public opinion that had been generated • . 

34. Ibid. 35. Shawnee Co:·. Clipp. v. 5 
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T.he colnl~ittee had regular meetings, both public and 

private, at which they both stirred up the people and 

then brought the pressure to bear on the officials. Thia 

pressure became strong and an attempt to oust some of the 

city officials was made. A petition was circulated for 

the calling of a grand jury for the purpose of enforcing 

the ·>prohibition lal'rn. The Grand jury was called and 

several convictions were made.36 

STATE TEXT BOOKS ADOPTED. 

The first state text books were adopted in 1897. The 

text in Physiology adopted at this time was "Hotze's 

Lessons in Physiology. 113? This text gave definite· if 

not exaggerated lessons and diagrams on the effects of 

ailcohol upon the human system. It prob.ably drew a little 

more vivid and darker picture of the effects of alcohol 

than scienc~ would justify. Yettit had its good effects. 

This work through the public schools as well as that 

in the junior departments of the Women's Christian 

Temperance Union and the Independent Order of Good Tem-

plars has not only reached practically ·every child in 

the state for fifteen years; but it has also reached 

them a.t that time when impressions on the mind are not 

easily erased. This has probably been the most effective 

and permanemt work accomplished by those interested in 

36. Shawnee Co. Clipp's. v. 8 
. 37. Eleventh Biennial Report of State Supt. P. 33. 
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temperance reform. 

OTHER HOJ:I-PARTIS.A.l.\f TEI\D?ERA1.'J'CE ORGANIZATI01'TS. 

Besides the three non-partisan temperance organizations 

already existing there were two others organized more 

recent'.cy". The first of these was the Twentieth Century 

Total Abstinance Union. It was organized in Topelta in 

1900. In less than a year it had over 20,000 members ove~ 

the state who had signed the "Total Absta.inance" pledge. 

It worked through the churches and other temperance 

organizations. 

The second was the "Law Enforcement League" of Kansas. 

It was organized in 1901. · Its purpose is thle"enforcement · 

of the law" - expecially.the prohibition, gambling and 

prostitutiQn laws. It is not a strictly temperance 
" 

organization but rather an auxiliary to all the other 

organizations. The State Tempe.ranee Union also has a 

legal department which furnishes free legal information 

on prohibition cases by some of the best attorneys in 

the state. 

CARRIE NATION AND THE HURREL SEARCH-AND-SEIZURE BILL. 

In 1900 and 1901 Mrs. Carrie Nation.smashed 1.::· 

joints and saloons in Topeka, Enterprise, Wichita and Anth-

ony;. and her disciples destroyed joint property and liquor 

at Winfield and Jacksonville, Indiana. Whatever can be 

said for or ggainst her militant methods, it is admitted 

by both her friends and enemies that she did ttstir up 

things·." She caused a great revival of ·temperance spirit 
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throughout Kansas. Most of the big papers in nearly every 

state in the Union had accounts of this brave woman's work. 

The legislature was in session at Topeka when Mr~ 

Nation deci'ded to":clean up"things there. She appeared 

unannounced, but her announcement was soon made by action. 

The citizens were informed of the condition existing in 

their city by the presence of smashed ~- ;: j oil1ts1 and 

whiskey and beer running down the gutters. The excitement 

spread like fire. Here was a lone woman doing what t4e 

legislature and city officials had not been able to do. 

She was "smashing up" things here in_ Topeka now 

and no one lmew where, nor when she was liable to appear 

next and not only destroy property but advertise the city 

to the whole country. The legislature "caught the fever" 

and immediately passed without the usual formal delay, 

the Hurrel Search-and-Seizure Act and other stringent 

laws38 which had real teeth in them. Mrs. Nation was 

fighting for law enforcement and the citizens of the 

state were really in sympathy with her, and therefore 

the legislature had to make some laws that were more 

than "appearances." 

THE ~·g~IVAL OF 1905- 1 06. 

The people of Cloud County held a large mass meeting 

in Concordia, October 22, 1915 and circulated petitions 

demanding that the ·county attorney enforce the liquor 

law.39 

38. See Hist. of Pro, Laws. 
39• Cloud Co. Clipp. VI. 
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This is only an example!of what happened in many 

places in 1905-06. There was a general revival 

in the enforcement of the liquor laws all over the state. 

RECENT LAWS. 

In 1911 the state legislature passed a law 

prohibiting the sale of liquor by drug stores. In 1913 

the United States Congress extended the Wilson Bill by 

. denying intoxicating liquors (except for perso~al use) 

the protecti:bn of the Interstate Com.T?lerce Laws. Thereupon 

· Kansas passed the Mahin Law. 40 

COURT DECISIONS. 

Another factor in the educating of the people of 

Kansas to believe in and enforce the prohibition law by 

public sentiment has been the decisions of the courts 

both ~ederal and state. Any source from whence justice 

and protection usually comes to an individual is bound 

to be held in respect by .that individual. And when 

the courts stood behind the liquor laws, their decisions 

had a wholesome effect upon the ma.as of people. 

The fact that the sale of liquor is a. breach of the 

law has in time become a big factor in educating against 

the liquor traffic. 

HOW THE TET1il?~RANCE PEOPLE -WORKED, AS TOLD BY THEMSELVES 

In 1901 the secretary of the Kansas State Temperance 

Union sent out a questionairre to all the leading 

temperance workers of the state asking them to give what 

they had observed to be .the most successful methods of 

40. See "Hist. of Pro. Laws." by F.W.Jackson. 
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agitation}o~ga~ization and law enforcement. 

The tabulation of the answers gives the following: 41 

First, the o:est methods of agi ta ti on: Mass meetings and 

distribution of literature; through the press, platform 

and. ·pulp.it; house-to-house visitation or "sunbonnet 

campaigns"; lyceum le'Cturers; temperance evangelistic 

campaigns; law enforcem~nt; medal contests and programs 

by the children; the old crusade method, real Christian 

revivals with good citizenship made plain; and scientific 

instructions in schools • 

. second, the best methods of organization:· Secret 

organizations; selecting ~he leaders Of the C011L~Unity 

and use them as a nucleus; county organizations with 

committees that know how to keep their own council; secret 

coil1mittees; always have these counties and local organizations 

to become a branch of a state.organization; and open organ-

izations '\Vi th secret com.mi ttees. A thread of secrecy in 

some1~form was dominant J.in!Mt&EnneS!fa in the replies. 

Under the third heading, law enforcement, appears the 

following: by electmon of honest officials; by injunction; 

support of officials by the citizens; hire detectives to 

work privately and get the information for conviction; 

emp~oyment of special attorneys; elect officials who are 

in sympathy with prohibition; procedure under the 

"nuisance clause" of the law; impeachment of perjured 

officials; and by Grand juries. 

41. I am indebted to Mr. T.E.Stevens for these letters. 
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Thus we see that nearly every possible form of 

agitation, organization and law enforcement has been 

tried at some time, somewhere in the state. 

RECEHT ARGUMENT. 

The most recent argument :pu~ forth by the Brewers 
\ 

and distillers is that Prohibition has ruined Kansas. 

H.J.Allen answers them in the following humorous, yet 

effective, manner: "The distillers• association is sending; 

out a new argument against Prohibit~on. It says that 

Prohibition has "ruined the grape industry in Kansas." 

It claims that in the '80s this industry was over·$~oo,ooo 

per year, and it is now estimated at less than $25,000. 

The grape industry wasn't the only industry ruined 

by Prohibition. There was the mint industry. Prohibition 

has killed the mint julep, hence there was no more demand 

for" mint, except in a few homes where they made mint 

sauce for spring lamb dressing • 

. · . Then there ·was the blow to the egg industry. Men 

no:" 1.onger use eggs for eggnog, since eggnog departed. 

When. Prohibition came the hens had been·doing their 

best int their free way to keep the industry alive and you 

·could get eggs for 8 cents a dozen. Since ~rohibition 

hit the egg industry you have to pay 2 cents· apiece 

for eggs. Prohibition took the life out of the hens. 

They do not seem to have anything to cackle about since 

the saloon left. 

A man over in the eastern :part of the state msed to 
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make roulette wheels. Prohibition killed that industry to~ 

In fact, prohibition has killed about every industry 

in Kansas except the raising of wheat and alfalfa and . . 

fruit and live stock; potatoes and peas and ·babbage and 

"garden sass"; chickens and ducks and geese and horses and 

mules. 

It busted up many of· our most prominent gamblers 

paralyzed the beer gardens, and absolutely killed the 

bartenders 1 union. 

Prohibition has left very little of Kansas except 

the growing crops in.her fields, the stock in her pens. 

the dreary rounds of ·work, work, work in her factories and 

stores and other industries. It has.left us little 

to do in our hours of leisure except just to fall in love, 

to get married, to send our children to school, go abroad 

· occas ione~lly, join the churbh when:::-we feel like it; 

run into each other with expensive automobiles, and store 
. . . 

. our money av1ay in dusty bank vaults, instead of giving it 

to the cheerful gentlemen with white aprons who used 

to. stand in front of cut glassr·bare. 

And yet tbere are some of us asking other states to 

ruin themselves in this absurd dreary way.~ 
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COMCLUSION. 

There are now five temperance organizations working 

in the state: the Independent Order of Good Templars, 

the Women's Christian Temperance Union, the State 

Temperance Union, the Twentiety Century Total Abstinence 

League and the Law Enforcement League. The first two 
have juvenile departments touching thousands of children. 

The public school, the home, and the church a.re teaching 

practically every child in the state the effect of alaohol 

upon the human system. It has meant political death 

for any recent politician who has attempted to oppose 

prohibition. A good example of this is the recent 

"Billiard vote." The state is not asleep as shown by 

recent legislation. Public sentiment is stronger for 

prohibition and law enforcement than ever before. ·And 

thousands of children are growing up to manhood and 

womanhood in Kansas without having eve~ seen a 

saloon. To us who live here in Kansas the results of 

the "experiment" are at the very least, far better 

than the old system. 
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PART II. 

SUMMARY OF NETHODS. 

One historian ha.s said that if history is of any 

value it should help us in our future work. With this in 

mind the following summary and brief of methods is 

·attempted. 

Eternal vigilance is the price of good. citizenship 

. and it is only thereby that crystallized good citizenship 

in the form of prohibition can be maintained and made 

effective. But vigilanoe, if it accomplish its purpose 

must be organized as well as eternal. 

No one method of work will succeed equally well in 

every community. Local conditions are not always the same 

nor a.11 local workers constituted alike. The plan should 

be.made to fit, as nearly as possible, the peculiar 

needs of the community. In any group as large as a state 

there will be more than one organization and these 

organizations must cooperate. 

Taking the principle.a as just stated, how do they 

correspond with the real progress of the liquor movement. 

here in Kansas? First, Kansas has from almost the 

beginning of its existence been continually more or iess· 

on the fight against the liquor business.. The prohibition 

forces have also been organized. This organization 

consisted of the local unions grouping themselves together 

into county unions, then the county.unions into state 

unions. There has luckily been more than one organization: 

some working with women, some with men and some with both. 
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This has ma.de it pessible for some of the different 

organizations to fit the. different local conditions. 

In almost every community there can ·be found either 

one or a few women, or one or a few men or .perhaps a few 

of both who are awake to any real reform. And:. last, the 

different organizations of the state have cooperated and 

worked together. It was only by this cooperation that 

they were able to win against the combined ·sal-Oon interests~ 

Agitation lies at the founda.tion of all reform. 

It precedes organization; it precedes successful law~ 

enforcement. Parasitic industries, one of which is the 

. liquor business will spend money to get favors from the 

law because they know that their very life depends upon 

it; and the only way that these interests can ~e met ·1s 

by the arousal of public opinion. This agitation must also 

accompany as well as precede. For all these forms of 
\ activity cease when agitation ceases. 

It has just been said that agitation must accompany; 

it must however, also ·create somethin~to accompany. 

It must also not stop at agitation, it must have law as 

the end and agitation as the means. It will not better 

conditions much to have big mass meetings, pass resolutions, 

and then sit down. This generated heat must be stored in 

a battery that can be used. And then this battery must not 

be left idle or it will degenerate - ~ the public 

sentiment will die. 

In the· light of the a;trovr~, let us loaR .. _at the process 

of agitation here in Kansas on the liquor problem. 
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In.the first stage of the agitation there were the 

different "voices crying in the wilderness." There 

were the separate movements over the state: the 

destruction of the saloon here a.t .Lawrence, the liquor 

riot at Topeka,· the Temperance colony in Dickinson 

County, the separate unions in the <B:ifferent counties, the 

Independent Order of Good Templars working at different 

places in the state, etc. All these different movements 

with a .common sentiment but practically all differing in 

the way in which they would accomplish their end. Then 

in '78 and !O the agitation reached the second.stage -

where the issue came to be prohibition. As said above, 

the quest.ion took the form of "for" or "agai11st" the salom 

and prohibition had become the method at issue for gain-

ing this end. Then came the third stage - that of making 

it a law; and the agitation havi~g been methodical 

enough and persistent enough the issue pa.sad. Then ca.me 

the fourth state - or ca.rrying out the law. Here the 

agitation still continued; they held mass meetings 

a.nd forced the court to call grand juries, they prosecuted 

county attorneys, and made prohibition an issue in the 

election of city, county and state officials. 

METHODS OF AGITATION. 

The general plan of the different organizations taken 

as~·, a whole ha.s been as follows: 

1. Begin in the home, teach every child to abhor 

intemperance and to take a solemn life-pledge against 
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every form of intoxic8.ting drink. Teach them to 

respect law and to love righteousness and truth. 

Let the training be by both precept and example; let 

it be thorough and persistent. 

2. Continue the work in the day school. See that 

the teachers obey the law in that they plainly set forth 

the evil effects of stimulants and narcotics. 

3. Continue the work in the churches. Get ministers 

to prea~ch on the subject of temperance and prohibition. 

See also that these subjects receive plenty of attention 

in the ·sunday school and in the ~ifferent young peoples' 

societies. 

4. If possible hav.e union meetings of the churches a?d 

yatmg peoples' societies occasionally at which these 

subjects are discussed or p~rha.ps a speaker from 

out of town could be secur~d. Make these meetings _ 

attractive by music, etc. 

5. Do not forget that the press is a big factor:: 

in education,?agitation and a moulder of public opinion. 

If the local paper favors prohibition, keep .it supplied 

with local prohibition news, sentiment, ·a.nd materia1l~_ 

If it does not, bring s.trong enough pressure to bear 

upon the editor that it will pay him to open his 

columns to g~od citizenship. 

6. Aside from frequent public meeting another method 

is a frequent house-to-house distribution of literature. 

Where the sentiment is a t low ebb this is a good method. 

Knocrk at every door e.nd hand in an illustrated tract 
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or leaflet with a pleasant word accompanying. If you 

haven't t :ime for this hire a boy for 25 or 50 cents. 

·7. Organize a total abstinance pledge-signing 

crusade. Employ if necessary a temperance evangelist 

and make the movement as sweeping as possible. 

a. And last Remember that all agitation should 

have in vi_ew, either immediately or remote, orge.nization, 

legislation, law-enforcement, or political action. Don't 

wast any time in purposeless agitation. 

lJTETHOD·OF ORGANIZATION. 

It has been the custom for all local unions 

to become a branch of some one of the four state unions. 

This gave the local union the benefit of the more up-to-

date methods and literature and the occasional visit .of 

the state workers as vrell as all the other benefits that 

come from cooperation. 

For organization in any community there had to be at 

least 'One person who was enthusiastic about the liquor 

questi:on and was ·v1illing to work. One person alone 

may start things. 

l. He should follow some one of the means of agitation 

mentione·d a:to ve. 

2. Then when a few othe,rs have been aroused, or if 

there is a smallnnumber ready at the beginning 

they should organize into a committee. This committee 

should then become the perm.anent leaders. 

3. If the committee is composed of young people of 

both sexes whose aim is mostly education and agitation it 
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should ally itself with the I.O.G.T. or the 

Total Abstinence ..Department of the Kansas Endeavor Union. 

4. If' the comnti ttee is composed of women alone it 

should join itself to the W.C.T.U. 
~ 5. If it is composed of men~ho want the law enforced 
\ 

and its object is law enfordement> let it become a branch 
of the State Law Enforcement League. 

6. If it is,composed of both men and women and. its 

object is both education and law enforcement it· should 

ally itself with the.State Temperen.ce Union.· 

In any of thes:,_ organization~J·sh.ould be adapted to the 
~ . 

ne,eds and the conditions of· the conununi ty. 

; ,An example here might help to get a better general 

view :of the2·anethods of the work. 

"How Hutchinson Won" by Albert Thompson, Chr'm. 

Good Citizenship Commit·i.ee. 

The beginning, of the successful fight in Hutchinson 
was the organization, two years ago, of the eight young 
peoples' societies into the Young Peoples' Christian Local 
Union. · The division of the society was placed under the 
direction of' the Good Citizenship Committee. Agitation 
and education through the platform and press has been 

pushed for two years. As an auxiliary there grew out of 
the work "The Committee of Seventeen° on law enforcement, 

composed of our leading business men. This connnittee 

expanded into the Reno County Law Enforcement League with 

its paid attorney and private detective. We fought through 
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three haPd city campaigns and the third time, in April 

1901 1 were able to win a sweeping victory. Agitation, 

thoroughcorganization, stick-to-i t-iveness ,and having. 

nerve.to go down into our pockets for the necessary 

cash weie the four stepping stones to our success 

in Hutchinson.(May 1901) 

III. LAW ENFORCEMENT METHODS. 

The :primary object of lav-1 is no.t to compel bad 

citizens to become good citizens but rather to work in a 

positive sense and create such conditions as will help 

to prevent from becoming bad citizens, those who under 

favorable conditions might become good citizens; create 

such conditions as will make right-doing easy and wrong-

doing difficult, and as will guard the home and protect 

the weak members of society. 

Law should represent the wil~ of the majority and if 

it is a good law its enforcement will bring blessings 

to the community; and ff it is a bad law nothing will 

bring about its repeal .as quickly as enforcement. Therefore 

it is the duty of every citizen to aid in the enforcement 

of the law. 

Following are some of the :plans for law enforcement 

that.have been most successful: 

THE REW.ARD PLAN. 

This plan is sometimes known as the "reward for 

evidence" plan. The titie almost explains the plan. 
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This method requires great care in the selection of a 
competent executive committee; because they are the 
persons ~ho will award the reward and work the plan 
for the league. The pledge form has been used for 
rai$ing funds. A poster as follows is used: 

$50 BEWARD $50 
· "The above cash reward will be paid to anyone who 

will furnish information that will lead to the 

arrest a.nd conviction of anyone for viola.tion of 

any of the provisions of the prohibatory law of Kansas.•• 
This is signed by the three members of the committee 

who a~e,_pusiness men of the city. 

2 • .::':TEE FUND-AND-ASSESSMENT PLAN. 

This plan has worked successfully in ¥arion and · 
other counties. It has been used with the county as a 
unit. By this plan a small assessment is made on the 
property of those in the county who·1.i:will subscribe it, 
to be collected and .usad, if necessa~y, in the enforcement 
of.the prohibatory law. The people take an interest in 
what they have their money in. This seems to be the 
mos~ successful method yet, for raising money. 

3. In Dickinson county and others the "injunction" 

method has been found to be effective. 

4. And last as given elsewhere in this paper, the 

"Grand jury" system has been used successfully in some 

places. 
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WHAT THE BAJ:lKERS OF K.AMSAS THINK OF PROHIBITION. 

By.the aid of the Methodist Temperance Society the 

opinion of 172 of the bankers of the state, in regard to 

prohi bi ti on and it s effect on the state was ascertained. 

·These men are the hard~headed business men, the big 

financial leaders. They know the law and its effects. 

Th.is testimony should settle the matter in the thinking of 

any honest:. and intelligent man. 

One hundred and sixty-six bankers hastened to put 

themselves on record as favoring prohibition and its 

effects on the state. Six opposed the prohibitory law, 

but several of tli:ese are vague in their opposition and do 

not advocate a return to license. Now -frankly, has 

the Brewers' Assoc.iation ever offered any testimony· 

that _in_any way compares with th~ testimony.of these 

1?2 bankers? 

Following is their testimony. It needs ~o 

explanation:, 
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"The abserice of the saloon has been the greatest 

factor in the progress of Kansas, morally, educationally, 

industrially, and financiallY.," say a Charles F. Adam¢,. 

vice-president of the National Bank of Ameriqa, Salina 

Kansas. 

"Since the state has had prohibition on its statute 
books there is more money per capita by nearly double than 

under the anti-prohibition cregime. The bankers of the 

state woula stand as one man against repeal .o~· the: prhhib-

i tion laws." So says Ur. George L. Kreck, secretary and 

treanrer of the Farmers' State.Trust Company, Lawrenc~t 

Kansas. 

"I cannot .say too much in b,ehalf of prohibition, and 

any business man or banker vho fears it· needs .. Qnly come 

to Kansas and let us show him conditions here," says 

Mr. J .L.Pettyj ohn, of the First Nati.anal Bank, b1athe, Kansas. 

"The results of prohibiton·are ALL favorable anq 

greatly to the benefit of the bus-ines·s community." -- Mr. 

J .F.]JierriJ.l, president, Farmers' National Bank, Salina, 

Kansas. 

"The overwhelmin€$ consensus of opinion of the bankers 

of this.state is in favor of the prohibitory··law." -- Mr. 

Scott Hopkins, Prudenti~l Trust Compai-1y, Topeka, Kansas. 

"I would not invest rnone:y: in a city or town where 

there are saloons since observing the benefits of prohibition. 
Our liquor law is as free ~rom violation as our other laws, 
and all our laws are better enforced than the laws of 
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any liquor state I have been· in." Mr. D.R.Siefkin, 

First National Bank, Newton,· Kansas. 

"Ninety per cent of the liquor drinking in-this· 

town has been wiped out by the prohibition law. Out 
' toVl!l is thrifty and prosperous. From an economic stand-

point the saloon has no place in any co~unity." -- Mr. 

H.W.Dorsett, president, Ford County State Bank, Spearville, 

Kansas. 

"I have lived in Kansas over forty years, during the . 

saloon period and since prohibition. Kansas has prospered. 

This town has 1,500 population. I don't think more than 
!'1"' 

ten votes would be cast in favor of resubmission." Mr. c.c. 
Page, preside·nt of the Peabody State Bank, Peabody, Kansas •. · 

"State wide, or, better still, nation-wide, prohibit&on 

is the very best thing for all classes of people, especially 

the working classes." -- Mr. J .W.Vfomer; vice president 

of the Osage c.ounty Bank,· Osage ,City, Kansas. 

"We are emphatically in favor of prohibition •. Kansas. 

is:flar better off financially because of it." Mr. J.L. 

Jackson, Farmers' State Bank, Bonner Springs, Kansas. 

"Economic and industrial Kansas has passed from 

under the incubus of the saloon, and its business men 

and bankers are thankful for it." Mr. H.tr.DeForrest, 

president of the Wetmore State Bank, Wetmore, Kansas. 

"Prohibition ~as had a splendid affect upon economic 

and industrial conditions in Kansas. The amount of li.quor 

comsumed in the state is sma.11 c?mpared to what it would 

be under saloons." -- Mr. ·Fe .E .Myers, president of the 
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Farmers' Stc~te Bank, Whiting, ~ansas. 

"Our county vm.s one of the few in the state to 

cast a strong vote against prohibitiQn, but the people 

are.now virtually a unit the other way. It has been 

a wonderful help to business. I am not a Proh:bitionist 

in the strd.ct sense of the wora, but I am opposed to 

the saloon for business reasons." 1Jr. J .S.Horman, First 

Hat ional Bank, Troy, Kansas. , ;' 

"From a business standpoint there is no argument 

in favor of 'the saloon. The tax paid by the saloonkeeper 

is not a natter of economy. When I pay one dollar on 

a rock road in Kansas I have to pay one dollar, but on 

a rock road in Missouri I have to buy at least ~~100 

wor,th of liquor and drink it."--Mr. R.O.Larsen, president 

of the Shawneec State Bank, Shawnee Kansas. 

"Ivluch of the prosperity in Kansas is due to the 

prohib~tory law. It mas dive~ted money that was wasted 

into the building of comfortable homes and better educati~1 

·of children. I am uncompromisingly in favor of state 

and natioml prohibition." -~Mr. A.J.Culp, president 

of the Drove1"s' State Bank, T1Hl tonvale, Kansas. 

"V·lhen this community was wet there was one bank 

here with $40,000 t~ $50,000 deposits. Now there are 

two banks with deposits totalling $300,000. We have 

.in our conm1unity a large element of foreign-born 

Germans and French, but these people have adapted 

.themselves admirably to our state laws, and the secood 

generation use but little liquor. state prohibition 
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has been highly beneficial to our business interests." --Hr. 

George F. English, cashier, Frutt Growers' State Bank, 

Wathena, Kansas. 

Prohibition in Kansas is of the greatest advantage to 

business. We have been long without ,saloons, but have 

not forgotten their terrible effect on business twehty-five 

or thirty years ago. I can point out good, well-to-do ~en 

who were then ~10rthless loafers." -- Mr •. \Y.S.Finley, president 

Williamsburg State Bank, Williamsburg, Kansas. 

"Prohibition has had nothing but a good effect upon 

economic and industrial conditions in Kansas. Men who 

bitterly opposed J>rohibition when it was up for adoption 

would not now tlink of voting to 1Jring badk the saloons."--

J.[:r. Fred. H. Q,wincy, president, Planters' State Bank, 
) 

Salina, Kansas. 

"Prohibition is a great benefit to the community. We 

do not have to consider the business side of drink as we 

did twenty-five years ago." -- Mr. D.H.Stafford, State 

Exchange Bank, Mankato, Kansas. 

"Prohibition is a great benefit, both economically 

and industrially." -- Mr. '\V.H.Dunning, president of the 

First National Bank, Logan, Kansas. 

"Prohibition has only one result; it ~reatly benefits 

business and moral conditions." -- Mr. W.P.Humphrey, president 

First National Bank, Syracuse, Kansas. 

"Prohibition benefits business, protects the public 

morals, promotes·good government." Mr. J.F.llorse, president 

Phillipsburg County Bank, Phillipsburg, Kansas. 
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"The people. of Kansas have been greatly ·benefited by 

prohibition. Any community· will gain from such a law."--

Mr. E·F.Abbot, president of the Citizens' Bank, Lane, Kansas. 

"Prohibition is wholly beneficiai. That is not a 

quest.ion in this state nm·v; it is a fixed conclusion. Kansas 

is solid for the prohibition law." -- Mr. c:.L.Claasen, Kansas 

State Bank, Newt.on, Kansas. 

"The moral uplift and business benefit from prohibit ion 

is very n<hticeable.". -- Mr •. F .A. Schenck, Farmers' and 

Uerchants' State Bank, Tonganoxie, Kansas. 

"Kansas· senti~ent is for prohibition. It is a great 

finan·cial benefit and a great moral ·uplift."· -- Mr. A.D.J"ell-

ison,. president Wilson State Bank, Wilson, Kansas. 

"Prbhibition is· a airect benefit to every business man 

in Kansas. 11 -- Mr. W.C.Robinson, president, 1v1ulvane 

State Bank, Mulvane, Kansas. 

"The greatest advantage of prohibition in a community 

is that there are so few who learn to use _liquor. The man 

without an appetite will not go to the trouble to ship 
. . 

it.in. We have some local people who use it, but the 

proportion is very small."-- Mr. A.P.Reece, vice-president, 
• 

First ~tate Bank, Mineola, Kansas. 

"Prohibition promotes the stability of business, 

encourages economy, raises the moral tone and makes people 

more industrious and attentive to business."--Mr.J".C.Hopper, 

president, Citizens' National Bank, Ness City, Kansas. 

"From long experience as business inan and banker and 
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four years on the bench, I can say that economic and indus-

trial conditions have been vast+y improved by prohibition. 

It. is enforced better than most of· our er :iminal law·e. 

Drunkenness, is rar·e, <rime has decreased. We have prosperous 

contented, happy homes. Ali classes of' legitimate business 

have been stimulated by prohibition." 1!r. R.M.Emery, Seneca,· 

Kmmsas·. · 

"We have achieved a very large financial return from the 

enforcement of our splendid prohibition law." 

Dickinson County Bank, Enterprise, Kansas. 

Mr. B ..A. Flack, 

"Prohibi tim is a success in Kansas.~· -- Mr. R.S.Hammond, 
. ~-. 

Farmers' and Merchants' State Bank, Argonia, Kansas. 

· "The members of this bank from the board of directors 

to the janitor, together with every stockholder, are 

unqualifiedly supporting prohibition .ft'., -- Mr. C .D .Lamme, 

The Morrill and Janes :Sank, J~nes Bank,. Hiawatha, Kansas. 

"Theee is no question but that prohibition :is good 

business for any town. I have see11 this little town change 

from the rule of liquor dealers and gamblers to the rule 

of law-abiding citizens, with the results sho~vn in new 
.. 

churmes, a fine new school building, a Vlater system, better 

homes, more intelligent and happy people, more wealth, 

more money in the banks, and less indebtedness, both 

individual and· municipal.· A return to the license system 

would be a great calamity." --Mr. H.M.Meana, cashier,·Union 

State Bank, Everest; Kansas. 

"All economic conditions are better; ·the state is more 
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prosperous with prohibition."-- Mr. W•J.Madden, cashier, 

First National Bank, Hays City, Kansas. 

Economic and busine~s conditions have advanced steadily 

from the time that the prohibition law went into e~fect. 

I am for prohibition."--Ur. W.L.Payne, Pioneer State Bank, 

Burlingame, Kansas~ 

"Prohibition has been a god-send· to Kansas."-- Mr. C•B.Cos s 

Heizer State Bank, Heize; Kansas. 

"We are for state wide prohibition, and when the time 

is ripe we jre for nation wide prohibitfuon."-- Mr~ J.L.Pieper, 

Farmers 1 and Merchants' State Bank,_Hoisington, Kansas. 

"Our prohibitory law in this cornmu:ni ty is verY, well 

·enforced ~ndeed. ·Prohibition has come to stay because of 

·the good results it has produced."--Mr. A·C.Stich, president, 

Citizens' National Bank, Independence, Kansas. 

"Comparatively speaking, there is very little liquor 

consumed i:q this state. The economic benefits of prohibition 

are but the natural results of its political·and social 

benefits. Kansas will never return to the license system, 

and if she did, it would be the blackest day in her 

history."-- Mr. )fl.W.Patterson, Bank of Bronson, Bronson, 
Kansas. 

"Prohibition petters business."-- Mr. August Jeadicke ,Jr •. 

Hanover State Bank, Hanover:; Kansas. 

"Fr Gm a business point of view prohibition has been 

worth millions to Kansas."--Mr. J,H,Lansing, Farmers' State 

Bank, Chase, Kansas·. 
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"Kansas has had a more rapid growth,· morally and 
. . 

financially b.ecause of prohibit ion. 11 --Mr. Geo. F Inge, 

president,· First· National Banl{, Garden Ci_ty, Kansas. 

"I came here from Missouri five years ago. I thought 

at that time there was a good deal of buncombe about 

prohibition, but. I f·ind that the money which would be 

spent for liquor is spent on the family. Prohibition 

is beneficial to business.-"+-Mr. J.B.Ross, People's 

State Banl<, Baldwin, Kansas. · ' 

"There can be no argument against prohibition. Under 

that policy almost everyone here has a small checking 

or savings account and :own their own· homes. A return to 

the lice.nae system would be a calami t;y worse than all the 

drouths, pests, and grasshoppers that ever vied ted the 

state."--Mr. Carl Newcomer, Brownell State Bank, Brownell, 

Kansas. 

"Thousands of business men who were opposed to 

prohibition are now for it, because they see it is enforced. 

The only busin~ss that has suffered is the saloon business."-

Mr. F.M.Wilson, president, First national Bank, Horton, Kansat 
11 Bankers of this part . of the state would oppose a 

return to the license system. 11 --Kate L.S.Lang, cashier, 

Beverly State Bank,·Beverly, Kansas. 

"Prohibition has certainly vriped out whiskey here. 

Everything is bet.tar without it, a-nd the business men real-

ize this."-- Mr. Geo. :p•Royer, Exchange St'ate Bank,' Cave, 

Kansas. 
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"If the question of resu.bmission should ever be 

brought before the people o~ the state.it would be defeated 

by. 90 per cent of the vote." Mr. W.J.Burr,· eashier 1 State 

Bank of. Blue Rapids, Blue Rapids, Kansas •. 

"Prohibition has worked ronders. Business and economic 

conditions have reached their best ,development under.that 

policy.".--Mr. C.C.Taylor, cashier, .state Bank, Conway Springs, 

Kansas. 

"I say keep her dry .... ~-Mr. F.T.Stephens, cashier, Citizem' 

State· Bank, Bartlett, Kansas. 

"Prohibition is very injurious to the business of police 

judges, a certain class of lawyers, jails, ca~abooses, and 

all other business depending ·on vice.or crime."•-Mr. F.E.Munsell, 

pres~dent, First National Bank, Herington, Kansas. 

"Our :people have more money and are better off without 

saloons."--Mr. c.w. Van Zandt, cashier, Columbus State ~ank, 

Columbus,. Kansas·~ 

"Prohibition has been one of the greatest factors in the 

upbuilding of Kansas."-- Mr. J.R.Anspaugh, Gridley State Bank, 

Gridley Kansas~ 

"Prohibition is good, c-}COrrunercially and economically, 

To a native Kansan any other system of _h~ndling the lmquor 

question appears foChlish."--:-Mr. a.A.Huff, cahhier, Farmers' 

State Bank, Dunavant, Kansas. 

"We want no return to the license system."·-~[r. D.M. 

Rothweiler, cashie:i:, Bison State Bank, Bison, Kansas. 

"The state would be greatly injured .by the return of 

license."--Mr. Hiram Barber, state Bank, A.mes, Kansas. 
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"An industrious people, unincuinbered by saloons, easlly 

pay their taxes. Under license the people pay both 

the tax and the cost of "the manufacture·, plus the profit." 

Mr. G.C.Field, cashier, Damar ·state Bank, Damar Kansas. 

"I-cannot express my favorable feeling toward the 

prohibition law in-Kansas. I have lived here thirty 

years and feel .. that it has all to do with prosperity."--

Mr. H.S.Kennedy, president, First State Bank, Cedar Bluffs, 

Kansas. 

"The prosperity. for .which the state has been famed is 

quite materially dependent upon total prohib~tion. A 

return to the license system would be s ~reat economic 

mistake, .Cecil .W.Newby, Cashier; First National Bank·, 

Engle\v ood, Kansas. 

"The longer.I liv:e in' Kansas the more I am convinced 

that prohibition is the best law·ever put on her statu;e 

books." - ... Mr. F.M.Osborn, .Allen State Bank, Erie, Kansas.-

"Prohibition would carryb" a larger majority now than· 

it did originally.· We are for· it."--Messrs. :M.F.Bray, 

president, H~O.Craig, cashier, J.P.Williams,. assistant 

cashier, Gardner State Bank, .Gardner, Kansas. 

"It is one of the gref test things any state can 

do to adopt a.prohibition la.w. 11 · _.;.Mr. Charles M.Way, 

cashier, Farmer~ State Bank, Blue Mound, Kansas. 

"There is no doubt about the effect of .prohibition 

in Kansas. The men who used to be behind with their 

notes and their st'ore billsna.re now prompt and 
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have,a credit standing. They also generally own their 
. ·( . . v 

homes. Rural society has improved greatly. Here in Holton 

we have almost no 'use for a. police judge·any:more."--

Mr.J,.P.Moore, president, __ First National Bank,. Holton, K~:nsa$ 

"Business and economic and industrial conditions 

are st~nulated and strengthened by prohibition."--Mr. W.E. 

Maynard, president, First National Bank, Kingmant Kansas • 

. ttprohibition has worked wonders in the betterment of 

conditions iri general. I have· noticed recently considerable 

comment on the fact that there has of late been not a 

. single occupant of the county jail in this county of nearly 

30, 000 peop&e. "--Mr. Thomas H'. · Bowlus, president, Allen C oun-

ty State Bank,'Iola, Kansas~ 

· 11 I have resided in Kansas for over fort~ years. When 

prohibiti on was first adopted I was somewhat in doubt 

about it • .'I am now.convinced that ·it is of the greatest 

benefit, morally and financially. All business· is on a 
'. . . . . ' . . ' 

more substantial foundation." -- Mr. SW.Pierce, president, 

Central National Bank, Junct :km City, Kansas. 

"Prohibition has been a great help to our state, 

economically, financially and m'orally. "--Mr. E.·J .Kelly, 

cashier,· Farmera' and Merchants' State Bank, Effingham, Kan. 

"The greatest asset of lfansas is the sobriety of 

her citiaenahip and this is made possible by prohibition. 

I was, some fewyearsago, interested in an industrial 

enterprise in Oregon. '!could not heip but note the 

contrast between Kansas with prohibition and Oregon 
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under· license. You ca.n't talk ·anything but :prohibition 

to me from an economic ste.ndp·oint. "--:Mr. I .B.Pe..rker,. 

pre~ident, Graham County State Bank, Hill City, Kansas. 

•"Liquor never made any financial returns to a 

~ommuni.ty. The iafety of women· on our streets is the 

greatest .blessing of prohibition in Kansas."--Mr. F. 

Zimmerroan, ca.shier, Cheney State Bank, Cheney, Kansas. 

"We have nearly reached the goal of absolute temperance 

in this state."--Dr. George M. Bower, president, State 

Bank of Hillsdale, Hillsdale, Kansas. 

"Ari.y.good honest,.sa.ne business man in Kansas will 

sa.y that business is better under the p~ohibition law."--
I. 
~l 

Mr. W.S.Strickler, ce,shier, Farmers' State Bank, Canton, 

Kansas. 

"I am a firm believer in our state liquor law."--Mr. 

J?. c .Hef~e bower , .cash:le r, BtJ.cyrus State Bank, Bucyrus, Kansas 

. "Prohibition is beneficial to_ business in eve:ry way. 

Great injury would be done by;· a return to license."--

:Mr. H .• M.Ph:irllips, cashier, Dover State J?ank, Dover Kansas. 

"Should there .be another chance to vote on the matter 

there will be two votes cast from. our family for 

prohibition, and .there are only two voters.--Mr. w.s.smit~, 

Citizens'· State Bank, Ashland'· Kansas. 

"Any Kanspn with ambit ion never would. wa.nt to see a 

return of license."--Mr. E.W.Stillwell, ca.shier, Commercial 

State Bank, Emporia, Kansas. 

"I formerly.lived in a license state, but I find 

firianc ial cond i ti ona here much better,~ --:Mr •. W. C • Schu-
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ma cher, ca.shier, Citizens' · State Bank, Cle,flin, Kansas. 

"The bus :i.ness rnan doesn't live .in Kansas who will 

be honest with himself and say that the prohibitory law 

is not·.·,: a g~od. thing~ It is the very backbone. of business 

in this stat e. 11 ~-Mr. J .W.Faubion, ca.shier, Farmers' State 

Bank, Anthony, Kansas. 

"Every banker in this state ought to congratulate 

himself that he is doing.business under prohibition."--

:Mr. C.H. Garrison, · Chase County National Bank, Cottom«> od 

Falls, Kansas. 

"Nothing has a grea.ter tendency to stim"t;rlate business 

and nothing gfves it a more active ·and heaitpy momentum 

than prohibition. "--Mr. W. T. Watson, ca.shier~· Colony State 

Bank, . Colony 1 Kansas. 

"Prohibition is the right and proper thing from a-

bus iness standpoint. Vie will never want to ·return to 
the saloon. "--Mr. L.ll·.Swope, cashier, Exchange National 

Bank,, :Cottonwood Falls, Kansas. 

"Most certainly we want no return to license. Under 

prohibition we· chailllenge the worled to produce a more 

favored community."-~Mr. w.c.salthouse, ca.shfer, Elyria 

State Bank, Elyria, Kansas. 

11 ! was formerly 'sheriff of this count7. During my 

temi of office four-fifths of the crime was directly or 

indirectly caused by liquor. Since we have had·a prohib-

i ti.on law our jail ha.s practically been empty. "--Mr. 

William Johnston,- cashier, First National Bank, Euraka, 

Kansas. 
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HBank deposits in Kansas have more than doubled 

in ten years. "--Mr •. U'. W. Thurston, president, Farmers'· 
' . t . • 

National Bank, Topeka, .Kansas. 

"There is no.question about the effect of prohibition 

upon business.· Prohibition tends to ma:J.<:e a. citizenship 

that is sober and industrious. Our business men are 

str:cngly in favor ~fit. Not· 5 per cent of them would 

vote formopen saloons. "-~-Mr. M.B.Light, president, 

State Bank, Winfield, Kansas. 

"All conditions in Kanrias liave~._'bettered to an 

untold extent by prohibition."--Mr. James Tyson, pres-

ident, Parker State :Bank, Parke.r, Kansas. ·. ~· 

"A worse thing:than a return.to the license· system'. 

could not happen to ,our state. All legitimate 

busines~ is g:reatly.·benefited by the prohibitory law."--

![r. W~A.Coleman, ca.shier, State :Sank, Denison, Kansas. 

"The community prospers a,nd wealth accumulates in 

proportion.to the exteht to which the prohibitory law 

is enforced. · Where I ldve we have no paup~r class. 

I would not attempt to conduct a banking business in 

wet territozy after my experience here .. "--Mr. A•'i~ .W~lson, 

Ness City, Kansas. 

"All business men are entirely satisfied with pro-

hibition."--Mr. Ralph Seyden, president, Jefferson County 

Bank, O~kaloosa, Kansas. 

"I· believe economic and industrial conditions in 

Kansas are higher than in any other state in America, 

and I believe thesg exeellent conditions were brought 
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about directly by the prohi bi tiibn law. "--M:r·. · C .A. · 

See.man, presidentt Sedgwick State Bank, Sedgwidk 

Kansas. · 

"I have seen nothing but good results in a business 

way growing out of a strict enforcement of the Kansas 

prohibition law. The present generation of Kansas-born 

and reared children will be made up almost altogether 

of total abstainers."--Mr. E.E.0 1Brien, cashier, First 

National Bank, Luray, Kansas. 

"We are better off from a business standpoint with-

out saloons in Kansas. We have practically no paupers, 

a very sma11· number of cr:iiliinal prosecutions, and the 

cost of police protection is very materially reduced by 

prohibition. Before I came to Kansas fifteen years a.go 

I we.a in favor of high license, but my experience in ·a 

dry stat~ has changed my mind."--Mr. J'.E.George, 

president, First Natiora l Bank, Liberal, Kansas. 

"I believe heartily in prohibition. It has had much 

tih do with the progress.of the sta.te. There is very 

little wasted because of booze. The prohibitory law is 

the only thing from the standpoint of' the banker, the 

business man, the family and the workinig man."--Ur. W•E. 

Clark, Sawyer, Kansas. 

"Prohibition.ha~ proven a great bless~g to the poor 

and the riaih.. It has· made for better homes, more food, 

better clothing and improvement in social conditions."--

Mr. J" .s .Ge4ry, Wilsey State Bank, Wilsey, ·Kansas. 
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"The whole state has been greatly benefited 

financially by the prohibitory law."--l!r. J.W.Laybourn, 
v 

president, Citizens' State Be..nk, Osage City,· Kansas. 
f"\ 

"Banishing the saloon brought·. economic adva.ntages 
. . . 

to this community. We now have no one living here rowho 
. . ( 

makes a habit.of' drinking. Our streets and sidewalks 

are in better condition, and we have a fine public} .. school 

I don't think the arrests for vi~lation of the prohibitory 

law will average .one a year."--Mr. J.A.Alleman, president 

First National Bank, Thayer, Kansas. 

"I believe in state wide prohibition as the only 

way to handle the quest'ion. Our jails are empty and 

our.county poor: farm is self-sup11orting."--1!r. W.B. 

Middlekauff, presiden~, State Bank, Vesper Kansas. 

"The effect of prohibit ion here has been noticeable •. 

Men who formerly sent.away for booze have quit it. The 

day laborer who formerly spent a part·, of his earnings 

for liquors is now paY-ing his debts, saving money, 

and investing in a home."-·Mr. J.K.Smith, president, 

Bank of Winchester~ Winchester, Kansas. 

"Loans are 20 per cent better than those made in 

a community where liquo~ influences prevail. Prohibition 

ha.s done more for the baning business than for any other. 

Prohibition builds creddt, promotes morals and makes 

substantia.1 conditions. ~·--Mr. Thomas Williams, president 1 

Farmers'· :rState Bank, Spring Hill, Kansas. 
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"The proposition that business would be benefited 

by a return to the license sys.terri is preposterous. We 

want nation-vtide prohibi tion.11 --Mr. Verne Hostutler, 

cashmer, Centerville State Bank, Centervill~, Kansas. 

"I have lived in Illinois·and I have liived in Kansas. 

I have no hesitancy in saying that prohibition would be 

worth any cost to the United States."--Mr. Geo. D. 

Hall, cashier, First National Bank,. Fowler, Kansas. 

"Anything but prohibition in Kansas is unthinkable. 

License would be a great· detriment· financially. I 

would not go into business wher'e they have open saloons." 

Mr. V .o .Jonson, ·cashier, Aulne State Bank, Aulne, Kansas. 

"From the standpoint of business it is a qu~ation of 
' ., 

which gets the money, the ·saloon or· the merchant. A· 

fool can tell which of these is best. "--i~r. F.C.Harra, 

cashie.r, F:ir st State Bank, Alton, Kansas. 

"There is no question but that the prohibition 

law is a good ·thing when it is enforced. "--Mr. B.L. 

Jessup, ca.shier, State Bank of Abbyville, Abbyville, 

Kansas. 

'*Condit ions are much better under prohibi ti:bn 

than before. Even when poorly enforced it is much 

better than under license. "--:Mr •. R·A.:Srovm, cashier, 

Home National Bank, Arkansas City, Kansas. 

"Prohibition.makes Kansas a better place to live. 

The state would not be benefited by a return to the 

license system."-•1.1r. John L. Harrison, cashier, Collyer 
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State Bank,·· Co~lyer Kansas. 

"The. prohib_i tory law .is a great law for th~~eople 
~ 

of the state financially and otherwise. 11 --Mr. L.E.Womer, 

Fi::mt State. Bank, Agra, Kansas. 

"The prohibitory law is one of.the best· laws 

on the statute books of Kansas today."--llr. R.W.Ferg• 

uson, cashier, First National Bank, Bonner Springs, 

Kansas. 

"I am very much in favor of state wide prohibition."--

Mr• J.E.Ward 11 cashier, Bank of Commerce, Cha11ute, Kansas. 

II I am str' mgly in fa?Dr of the prohibit ion law. It 

has done much toward.reducing the use of liquor and toward 

bettering ·conditions,."-~1.!r. Alvah Archer, cashier, 

Farmers~ St~te .. Bank, Densmore, Kansas. 

"The state would not be benefited in the least 

by a return to' the license S:Y"Stem."--Mr. A,W.Frick, 

cashier, Durham State Bank, Durham, Kansas. 

"The people of a prohibition community are better 
. . . 

off financially, because ·they are not subject to the 

influence of liquor, whlbch lessens the earning capacity 

of the individual;; th.ey do not indulge in sprees and thus 
( 

squander the :ir money; they lead saner lives, enjoy good 
' ' I ' 

health, ·a.cquii·e wealth, pay their bills and make bank 

deposits. It. is a cold blooded business proposition."-~ 

Mr •. M.A.And:erson, Cashier, Farmers' State Bank, Hope• 

Kansas. 
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ttyg-ars . ago .. I ··favored local opt ion or open saloons 

under strfct c ctitrol •. :My ideas have completely changed. 

There is no argument.against prohibition."--:Mr. W•L. 

Conneway, cashier, First National Bank, Edna., Kansas. 

"I have never beenr.xcranky on temperance. It took 

me several yea.rs to make.· up my mind on prohibition. 

From a strictly· economic point of view, state 

prohibition is ·the only thing until it can be made a 

national issue. 11 ~-Mr·. John L. Ketcherside, president 

State Bank of Hope, Hope, Kansas. 

"Prohibition is one of the greatest asset·s of 

Kansas. Business and economic conditions are both 

bett'er ·under ·the law. tinder no circumstances would 

we.return to .the.license system."--Mr. C•L.Cummings, 

cashier, State ·Bank of Effingham, Effingham, Kansas. 

"Prohibition is a great help to business in Kansas."--

Mr. E.T.Anderson, cashier, Burdick State Bank, Burdic~, 

Kansas ••. 

"Prohibition. is a great help to business in Kansas. 

It has trained.up a generation of young business.men 

to wbom the occasional drink is an unknown qu~ntity. 

It has diverted the wage earners pay ·check from the 

saloon to the grocery •. It has not increased taxes. 

·There is only one side to the question."--Mr. Charles 

E. Lobdell, president, First National Bank, Great Bend, 
. '. 

Kansas. 

"Prohi bi ti on :Is the means of' conveying through the 

wage earner to his wll'e, wages what otherwise went to 
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the saloon."--Mr. R.M.Taylor, Farmers' State Bank, 

.Arlingt en Kansas. 

"I.know of·nothing in the line of trade that 

prohibition will not help."-·I!r. c.w.sample, president, 

Kingn:an State Bank, Kingman, Kansas. 

"The temperance law in Kansas is a wonderful success."-

Mr. Edward R. Mosesr president, Citiaens' National Bank, 

Great Bend, Kansas. 
11 0ur prohibition law has been the strongest force 

in giving to Kansas her grea.t prosperity."--Mr. R.E. 

Edwards, president,· Kinsley Bank, Kinsley, Kansas. , 

"The prohibitory law protects the public· health, 

in.creases·. weal th and makes t l:e people prosperous and 

happy. Ninetyffive per cent of the citizens of Kansas 

al'e for prohibition. It is a business propositi_on."--

Mr. J.A.Welch, cashier, Citizens' State Bank, Haddam, 

Ka.nsa,s. 

"The state would not be benefited by a return to 

the license system."--Mr. E.L.Lindner, First National 

Bank, Clay Center, Kansas. 

"The elimination of the liquor traffic alway:s 

makes wealtheir men, fran the day laborer to the manu-

factueer; I have in Jmind a certain town in this state whose 

finances were always short under license. Five years 'Of 

prohibition put the little city out of debt, with plenty 

of money· on hand. Business interests in Kansas are 

ready to offer every assistance possible to f i~ht the 

liquor traffic."--Mr. H.E.Brechbill, People's State Bank, 
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Chapman, Kansas. 

"The prohibition law has had a great influence in 

placing the people of Kansas on a firmer financial footing. 

Mr. J .H. Tharp, cashier, First National Bank, Cherokee, K~ns. 

"Prohibition has been of vast benefit to Kansas."--

Mr. A.H.Brubaker, cashier, Bigelow State Bank, Bigelow, 

Kansas. 

I believe we are ~ar ahead of any license state. 

I have lived,in Colorado, Utah, and Ohio. High license 

robs the working man. 0 --Mr. S·~!.Sholl, cashier, Burrton 

State Bank, Burrton, Kansas. 

"A return to the license system would be the worst 

calamity .that .· c wld befall Kansas. "--Mr. J .R, Popple, 

cashier, ,Farmers' N~tional Bank, Burlington, Kansas. 

"Prohibition is a great blessing from a business 

standpoint. "-'.'."Mr. 11!..•A .Kelly, Stillwell:., Kansas. 

"I have lived in prohibition states and license states 

and I would very much prefer the prohibition state to 

,rear my family in. Social conditions are wonderfully 

improved by and law, and financially it is a success. The 

community is relieved of a great deal of expense incurr.ed 

through the .saloon, an expense many times exceeding the 

revenue. 11 --Mr. Ezra E. Bea.rd, president, Stoclc Yards 

State Bank, Wicheta, Kansas. 
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11 The prohibition· law has brought grea.t financial 
advantage to the state. The cost of administer mg 
the laws has been reduced because of it. "--!:!r. Robert 
Deming, Oswegm, Kansas. 

··"Prohibition was never so well enforced in the 
state as it is today. Business conditions cont:inually 
grow .better under this la\v."--M~. A_•E.Asher, president, 

Comrrierc :ial lifa.tional Bank, Hutchira on Kansas. 

"Prohibition puts tr1:e liquor business under the 
ban of law and ca.uses thousands of young men and women 
to know nothin_g of the saloon. It makes for clearer 

brain·, het~er brawn, fewer criminals, more homes, 
more thrift, less waste. As one of our local merchants 
says~ give· me the dry town for business."--Mr. H.W.Branch 

Citizens' State Bank, Hutchinson. Kansas. 

"It is now absolutely impossible to get any political 
party to ~~solve in favor of legislation to return to 
the saloon. The law is as well enforced as any other 

law on our siatute books. Prohibition ha.s been one of the 

largest factors in building the wealth of the state." 
Mr. J .P.Slaughter, president, Farm :Mortgage Company, 

Topeka, Ka,nsas. 

-"Under· prohibition the re is less poverty, less 

misery, ~ore money for legitimate trade, better econ-

omic and industr ia.l conditions, s.nd higher morals." --
Mr. J.E.Good, State Bank of Commerce, Marion, Kansas. 

"I did not vote for prohibition, but I no• think· 
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that booze is entitled to no place in the economy of 

our country. 0 --Mr. James Lorton, president, Winfield, 

National Bank, Win.field, Kansas. 

"-The results of prohibition· are all favorable 

and greatly to the benefit of our business community"--· 

Mr. J.F.Merrill, president, Farmers' National Eank, 

Salina., Kansas. 

"1'lanufacturers have no off days in Kansa.s. The men 

are just as fresh at the beginning of the week as at the 

. close because of the absence ·of temptation."--The Thomas 

Page.Milling Company, North Topeka, Kansas. 

"It would be a detriment for this state, financially 

and every other way, to return .to the license system." 

Mr. L.W.Waymaµ, cashier, Emporia State Bank, Emporia, Kansas 

"Prohibition in Kansas confines trade to honorable 

and respectable channels. 11 --Mr. J. Lenhart, Tyro,. Kansas. 

"License would certainly not be a benefit to 

Kansas. 'fu'tany of our ja. ils are em:pty. We ha.ve no poor 

farm in this part of the state at least."--Mr. N.A.Lytle, 

cs.shier, Coldwater National Bank, Cihldwa.ter, Kansas. 

There are six who differ.· One is Mr. Thomas J. 

~Joss, president of the First National Bank, St. :Marys 

Kansas. He says:"It may require another generation to 

educate the people to the idea that the prohibition 

fad is being fostered by men who could not hold positions 

of responsibility· in any other walk of lilf?e,. and the· 

only place they can shine is in such a position as you 

now are holding. Your idea is that the only sin in life 
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is drinking." 

Another is Mr. H.W.Mitsch, of Woodbine, Kansas, 

who sa.ys: "The worst booze fighters are still in Kansas, 

and-beer and whiskey is used by a large per cent. I think 

a world-wide prohibition just come to help the cause." 

Mr. Frank Thoman, of Swnmerfieldt Kansas says 

that: ••••••• situated as we are, on the line, prohibition 

is a detriment, because many people go to wowns in 

Nebraska that have saloons." 

Mr. E.F.Finnup, of the People's State Bank, Garden 

City, Kansas, ·is somewhat doubtful as to anything less 

than national prohibition. He says: "In my opinion 

the liquor question will never be settled right uhtil 

the manufa.cture of liquors is absolutely stopped, 

or until the government enters into the manufacture 

of liquors so tha.t nothing but the pure article ce.n 

be consumed." 

"Mr. M.A,Przybylowicz, of Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 

declares that prohibiton overruns their county with 

attorney generals who are "after fees." He favors a 

return.to the license system. 

Mr. W.B.Romeiser, of Timken, Kansas, says: 

"We take a. glass of beer a.nd you perhaps a bottle of 

pop, or a glass of soda. Which is moi"'e harmful? I do 

not think that a law forbidding a United States citizen 

to take a cheering glass of .beer· is in accordance with 

the Declaration of Independence," etc. 
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:Mr. George w. Olson, of Cedar, Kansas, declares that 

he i's unable to give any reliable information. 

FINIS. 


